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in North and rain or snow
 in
South portions tonight and
Wednesday.
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Of Public Law 6631
WOUNDED IN EUROPE
011ie Ross Crider, Route 4. Ful-
ton, an amputee veteran of
W) rld War II, has been deliver-
ed a new 1947 Oldsmobile Hydra-
Matic drive automobile by Paul
Nanney of the Kentucky Motor
Co. The new auto was made
available to Mr Crider under
Public Law 663, which provides
automobiles or other conveyance
at government expense for vet-
erans who have suffered the loss
or loss of use of one or both legs
at or above the ankle
Delivery of the car was an-
nounced by Harry K. Perryman,
Veterans Administration contact
representative, who is in Fulton
Monday and Tuesday of each
week to assist veterans and their
dependents on laws administered
by the VA.
011ie Crider entered the army
Nov. 28, 1.042, and was sent over
-
sews in May. 1943, landing a
t
Casablanca. He participated in
the Sicilian and Italian cam
-
paigns in 1943 and 1944 as a
member of the 82nd Airbo
rne
Division.
From Italy, Crider's outfit wa
s
sent to Ireland and England fo
r
training preparatory to the N
or-
mandy invasion. He part
icipat-
ed in the invasion June 6, 
1444.
going in with the 325th 
Glider
Infantry and landing five mi
les
inland.
His outfit was nearly w
iped
oat on the evening of June 
6
when they ran into a Germ
an
ambush. After several d
ays'
fighting they were overtakei
l
by the regular infantry that
had taken the beachhead, 
and
he dropped back to the reserves.
_9 Amp 1,4, 
COdor was struck
artilffty fire 5r a t3eittan 811,
mut received shrapnel wou
nds
in both legs. He was taken
 to
a field hospital in France, gi
ven
emergency treatment, and sen
t
by boat to England, whe
re he
entered a naval hospital.
Here it was determined 
that
his leg must be amputated 
about
Mx inches below the knee. 
After
this, Crider remained in th
e hos-
pital for several weeks be
fore
being transferred to a 
nearby
army hospital.
Several months later th
e
wounded soldier was transfer
redl
to Lawson General Ho
spital,
Atlanta, Ga. He was given a
.
convalescent furlough after sev-
eral months' hospital
ization I
there, and married Mis Darn
ell!
French, Pilot Oak, whom he had!
known for several years. They
have one child.
Crider received a medical die- I
charge on May 5, 1945. He ho
pes
to learn the mechanic's trad
e I
through on-the-job training a
s I




By The Associated Press
Paducah — Funeral services
were scheduled today for James
A. Paxton, 71, retired post of-
fice employe, who died in
Riverside hospital from injuries
received when struck by a tr
uck
last Thursday night. Among hi
s
survivors is a brother, Edwin J
.
Paxton, Sr., publisher of th
e
Paducah Sun-Democrat.
Frankfort—E. E. Hughs, 60.
clerk of the Court of Appeais,
filed official declaration of his
candidacy for Republican no-
mination as secretary of state
In the August primary. Before
assuming his present post,
Hughes, a law graduate, engaged
in farming, was Livingston
conty circuit court clerk and
secretary-treasurer of the Fed-
eray Farm loan Assiciation i
n
his home county of Livingston.
Louisville — The Louisville
Times said Rep. Thruston B.
Morton. Louisville, would re-
ceive the support of the Jef-
ferson County Republican Ex-
ecutive Committee for the party's
:;omination for governor. The
ewspaper quoted unidentified
members of the committee 93
.aying the decision was made
ver the week end.
I csington — George Hoskins,
gencril chairman oi a cam-
paign to raise funds for a cen-
tral Baptist hospital here, an-
nounced contrubutions totaled
$400,000 Plans call for a $1,500,-
090 hospital.
SNITTER VICTIM
Joan Cook. 11, told police be De-
troit, Mich., • scissors wielder
snipped off 10 inches of one or
her 24-inch braids as she eat in
a Detroit theatre. Police are
hunting a hoary-set middle-
aged man whose description
coincided with a report Jan. NI
by a 13-year-old girl who lost
part of a long braid.
Cannon Rites
Are Tomorrow
Will Be Conducted From
Church Of Christ At 2;
Burial At Oak Grove
Funeral services for Ernest
Cannon. 65, who died Monday
morning at his home near Ful-
ton, will be held Wednesday at
2 p. m. at the Fulton Church of
Christ, and burial will be in Oak
Grove cemetery. Jones Funeral
'Home of Martin, Tenn, will be
ri aharp, a„ a
I Mr. Cannon is survived bi, i alb -
, sons: LeRoy of Fulton and
Charles Thomas of Benton; a
,
daughter, Mrs. Rosie Ferrell of
Huntingdon. Tenn.,, two bro-
thers Bob and ht T., both of Tul-
1 ton; two sisters, Mrs. Tom Brann
;and Mrs. Ed Brown, both of
IF ultc n; two grandchildren,
I Betty Jean Cannon of Fulton
and Mrs. H. J. Hildebrand of Los
'Angeles, Cal.
P A tty. General Says
Coroners Must See
Body Before Move
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 18—(AP)—
Attorney General Eldon 8. Dum-
mit informed Coroner James
A. Oakes of Russell Springs to-
day the law requires coroners to
be notified of deaths from un-
natural causes before bodies are
moved.
The coroner wrote that there
had been three accidents recent-
ly at Wolf Creek dam in Russell
county resulting in deaths of
some workers anti that an un-
dertaker had moved the bodies
to his place of business and then
called in the coroner to hold in-
quests
Only in case a physician is
present at deaths from other
than natural causes, the attor-
ney general explained, is it legal
to :Love a body until a coroner





Carbondale, Ill.. Feb 18-1/P1--
Elmer Tuegel, Who has been
quoted as saying he agreed to
run for mayor of Carbondale "In
a weak moment." today appeal-
ed voters to vote for the only
other candidate in the Feb.25
primary election.
Tuegel, a traveling salesman
for a St. Louis drygoods firm.
nag been traveling in the wake
of friends campaigning in his
behalf, trying to undo their ef-
forts. He eaplained that his job
required him to be out of town
several days each week.
Tuegel is campaigning for his
opponent. John I. Wright, a
history profesor at Southern Ilia
no s Normal University
Faulty Flue Starts Fire
The Fulton fire department
extinguished a blase in the home
of Mrs. Ida Taylor, Washington
street, at 6:15 last night. The





Here Promoted Jan. 3;
la In %Mill City, Iowa
First Lleidenant Ernest H.
Stratmeyer, Veterinary Corp,
A. U. S.. was promoted to the
rank of Captain Jan. 3. 1041.
He served as Atlantic Sector
veterinarian In Panama last
year.
He is the eon of Mr and Mrs.
0. L. Stratmeyer of 108 Fourth
street, Fulton. Before entering
the army, he was a practicing
veterinarian in Fulton.
At present Capt. and Mrs.
Stratmeyer are living in Mason
City, la He is assigned with
field headquarters in Chicago as
Inspecting officer of food pro-
ducts of animal origin which
are purchased in Northern
Iowa.
some time this year car.
Stratmeyer plans to return
again to civilian practice.
Scouts Mourn
"Uncle Jamie"
J. A. Paxton, 71, Died
After Truffle A, eident;
Fulton SC011ia Knew Him
Jamie A Paxton, 71, well-
known Scouter, died at River-
side Hospital in Paducah Mon-
day afternoon of injuries re-
ceived Thursday when he was
hit by a truck at 11th and Jef-
ferson streets in Paducah. Fun-
eral services were held at 9 o'-
cicck today at St. Frances De
Sales Catholic church.
Mr. Paxton wilt ae remember-
ed by Fulton Boy Scouts who
have attended Camp Paken-
tuck as "Uncle Jamie," the kindly
old man who let them use his
tools in their handicraft, and
who was always eager to help
them in many ways while they
were in camp
t• He. took an active interest in
Scout work of all kinds, and was
a member of the Four River
Council
He was a brother of Edwin





Pvt. Ernie A. Thompson,
brother of Mrs Rubert Williams
of 523 Maple. Is expected to re-
turn to the States from Kyushu,
Japan, within the next few days.
He landed on Kyushu on Dec.
22. and underwent an appendec-
tomy on Jan. 2. He is reported
doing fine now
Before entering the service he
was employed at the Fulton





guns near Crown Princess Juli-
ana's palace at Soestdijk and in
the center of the main Dutch
cities thundered out a barrage
at 7 a. m. today, awakening
Hollanders to tell them of the
birth of a Royal baby.
By counting the 51 shots the
; Dutch knew that their crown
Princess for the fourth time had
given birth to a daughter. For
a son there would have been 101
shots.
$20,000 Estate
Left To Garbo By
A Secret Admirer
Allegan. Mich., Feb 18- I AP )-A
British-born recluse with a sec-
ret admiration for Greta Garbo
has left his entire estate, valued
at $20.000, to the Swedish film
actress.
Author of the will was Edgar
H. Donne, whose death in his
squalid one-room farm shack
near here last Octobar went un-
noticed for several days. He was
70 years old
Donne stipulated that his land.
securities, jewelry, cash and
other property be given to
"Greta LOViaa Gustafson, screen
actress known as Greta Garbo,
to her and no other."
Hopefully, the will added that
"if Greta Garbo becomes my wife
then it goes to Greta Lewis&
Donne."
Whether Donne, who never
married, ever met Miss Garbo is
not known.
•
  rit 
Evening, February 18, 1947,
Five Cents Per Copy
Ian Rescued
:Ong:, led by Jame. Warren. 
committee" to "acquire a corn -
An address on "Juvenile De- 
; piece knowledge arid understand-
, linquency," by Paul Haynes as- I 'MC 
of those basic forces anti
misted by Mrs Martin Nall, Mrs. 
x x x new circumstances" which
Robert Thompson. Elbert Johns 
have arisen the past 15 years.
I mer after his discharge from
; who came to Fulton list sum- 
The AFL, he said, would coop-
and Mr. Holand. Mr. Haynes,
j the army, formerly was with the
Mrs. Helen Doyle. 62, wilt is totally blind, i a carr
ied down :Children's Aid Society in But-
ladder (left) by fireman I her fourth-floor apa
rtment in I falo. N. Y. He attended Holy
New York as smoke pours om the building. 
'Cruis and Bc.ston College school
of social work, receiving a de-
Waterfield S es Barkle 
  gree from the latter institution.
le 1 Mr.. Nall is a gradua
te of liar-




Waterfield conferred today vdth
Senator Alben W. Barkley sd
Democratic members of
Kentucky House delegation in
an effort to enlist their au
for his candidacy for Gave
He was accompanied by Ric
G. Williams, member of e
Democratic State Central e
cutive Committee
Waterfield, Speaker of e
iftentaicky House 01 Rai*
tiferinita-w riot Watt
announce who his campaign
chairman will be. It was sug-
gested to Waterfield that the
post might go to Williams. a
Somerset banker whom former
Governor Keen Johnson ap-
pointed chairman of the State
Highway Commission in 1943
after J. Lyter Donaldson enter-
ed the gubernatorial primary.
Williams said, however, he would'
not be able to leave his private'
affairs long enough to take the
job.
i
T. V. A. Called Issue
Both Waterfield and Williams
definitely would not seek the
I Democratic gubernatorial nomi-
nation.
Humphreys, who visited May-
field briefly from Florida. was
; to Frankfort from Florida, was
quoted as saying today that he
I had decide
d not to enter the pri-
mary. He also was quoted as
saying he would take no part in
the primary, but would actively
back any candidate the Demo-
crats nominated in the fall elec-
tion.
Louisville, Mi.'. .14b.
The Louisville Times today quot-
ed John Young Brown of Lex-
ington as saying he would sup-
port Second District Rep. Earle
C. Clements of Morganfield for
the Democratic nomination for
governor of Kentucky.
Brown was the Democratic
party's unsuccessful candidate
for United States senator from
Kentucky in last November's
election.
rig Teachers College in St. Louis,
and attended an attendance
training school at the University
cf Kentucky. Mr. Johns is the
local Boy Scout Field Executive
in the Dry Lake District. Mrs.'
Thompson is a former Fulton
county home demonstration I
agent. She received the degree I
of Bachelor of Science in Home !
Economics from the University,
of Kentucky.
Navy Quota Is 124
For Nashville Area
The navy recruiting substa-
tion at Union City has been
notified by the main sta ion in
Nashville that the quoinITrFc
ed the Nashville recruiting dis-
trict Feb. 16 through 28 is 124
men, to be transferred to Ban
Diego. Cal., for recruit training.
Office hours at the local re-
cruiting substation are 8 to 4:30
each working day of the week
except Monday, Thursday and
Saturday. On Monday and
Thursday the office is open
a. m. to 9 p. m., and on Satur-
day 8 a. m. to 1 p. m.
1Crack Pennsylvania Train•
said the primary fight with
Representative Earle C. de-
ments will be p: ched on the is- I
sue that Clements has a record!
in the Kentucky Legislature of
hostility to the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority and that Clemente'
candidacy is supported by the
private power companies.
Waterfield's first conference
was with his own congressman.
Noble J. Gregory. He found Gre •
gory still unenthusiastic about
joining the Waterfield move-
ment and unwilling to commit
himself in the Governor's race
until he finds out whether or
not his fellow resident of May-
field. Robert Humphreys, will be
a candidate
From Mayfield later came a
report that Humphreys, former
State highway commissioner, had
told The Mayfield Messenger in
a telephone conversation from
his home in Frankfort that he
Wrecked; 20 Dead, 100 Hurt
Thc Pennsylvania Railroad's
Altoona. Pa., Feb 18 —Oa— 1
"Red Arrow," fast Detroit to
New York passenger train,
plunged from the tracks near
famed "horseshoe curve" to-
day, killing an estimated 20
persons and injuring close to
100.
Coroner Daniel Replogle said
17 bodies had been removed
from the wreckage and that the
death toll would run "to at least
20," including three train crew-
men.
The railroad said it didn't
know the cause of the accident,
one of the most serious in Penn-
sylvania's history, which occur-
red two miles west of horseshoe
curve at a spot known as Ben-
nington Curve at 3:25 a. m., ,
eastern standard time.
A spokesman for the railroad
said the speed at the place of
the wreck was 35 miles an hour.
The "Red Arrow" was running
50 minutes behind time when
the accident occurred.
The two engines used to pull
the train over the scenic Alle-
gheny Mountains, a combina-
tion coach and baggage car, one
diner and three sleepers were
scattered down a 150-foot em-
bankment. Another coach and
a combination baggage car and
coach toppled over on their sides
on the tracks while three other
sleepers were derailed but re-
mained upright. The last four
cars of the train—two sleepers,
a coach and an express car,
stayed on the rails.
Long Island Train Wreck
Five passenger cars of derailed Janina t
o Port Jefferson steam train of the Lo
ng Island Rail
road I.es across roadbed following mishap n
ear Kings Park, N. V., In which pollee re
ported more
than • wore of persona were injured. De
railed engine is at upper left of aerial v
iew.
-
t MAO CoP 9
P-T A Sponsors House Group Votes Against
"Dad's Night" Any Amendment In Resolution
Will Ile Monda‘. Feb. 24
In Carr Sehool Cafeteria
Oti 50th Foottliera' Day
T;le Fulton Parent-Teacher
I Arsociation wi I sponsor a Dad's
1 Night Supper Monday e
vening
Feb. 24, in the Carr Institute
cafeteria en the 50 th anniver-
rary of the P-TA Founders Day
I All arehl•, .111d especially all
father:: of children of schcol age,
are invited to be present.
Mrs. Wales Austin will preside.
and W. L Hol and wili be mastsr
of ce'amonies.
The program includes
Invocation. Bertes Pipe: wet-
come to guests cf P-TA, Mrs.
M-xwell McDade. Founders Day
' message. Wilson Gantt, princi-
pal et' Fulton high school;






William Oren. AFL presiden
today assailed restrictive labor
legislation pending before con
'tress and said Its enactment
would "produce such great in-
dustrial confusion as to under-
mine" this country's world posi-
tion.
A witness before the senate
labor committee. Green urged
a study by "this or any other
crate in such a study.
A bill for compulsory cooling.
off period he called "an unjus-
tified invasion of an essential
liberty—the right to strike."
Another to outlaw the union shop
he labeled "bitterly reaction-
ary" A proposal to ban industry --
wide bargaining he said would
result in "Industrial chaos."
I Displaced Persons
In British Zones
May Go To Mines
London, Feb. 18—otta—Prime I
Minister Attlee said today that I
displaced persons in the British
occupation zones of Germany '
and Austria would be classified
for possible employment in
Britain's coal mines and other
industries short of manpower
Replying to a suggestion la
the House of Commons that the
government study the labor
pontential available in UNRRA
terns raised by Britain's fuel
crisis, the prime minister de-
clared:
"I do not feel that such a
mission is necessary. The min-
ister of labor is proceeding. In
association with the chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster, to
set up an organization in the
British zones in Germany and
Austria for the classification anti
selection of displaced persons





Washington. Feb. 111-441- -
Henry C. Hart. Jr., former Ten-
nessee Valley Authority employe,
today bluntly denied he signed
or knew about a letter allegedly
telling about communist activi-
ties within the agency.
Hart, shortly after testifying
about being a member of the
communist party for 18 months
from 1937 to 1939 while a TVA
employe, testified under oath
that he did not write the letter,
sign it, or know about it until
it was published in a Knoxville,
Tenn., paper in 1943
Hart, now a post-graduate
student at the liversity of Wis-
consin, was suoenaed to tes-
tify before the senate atomic
energy committee, which for
for more than three weeks has
been studying the qualifications
of David E. Lilienthal and other




Ithaca, N Y An electronic
device, said to hold promise of
revolutionizing the grading of
eggs, has been developed at the
Cornell University Agricultural
Experiment Station.
Pref. Alexis L. Romanoff, cre-
ator of the device, says it is far
more accurate than the usual
method of grading eggs by can-
dling
In the new method, the egg Is
placed in a field of radio fre-
quency. The egg absorbs the
electric power and the result
! :haws up on a meter.
, Only drawback to the new
method, Prof. Romanoff reveals,
is that is does not indicate bload
mots if present, making one can-
dling necessary. But it does
eliminate several subseeuent
candling operations. Nearly all
market eggs (over 50 billion per
year) are graded several times.
By $6 Billions





The House Rules Committee vot-
ed today to ban amendments to
R resolution proposing a $6,000,-
000.000 cut iii President Tru-
man's $37.500.000.000 budget
The action by the Republican-
control committee was taken as
Democrats shouted the House
was being "gagged" against
freely working its will.
The decision to send the bud-
getary bill to the House floor
for a vote on Thursday under a
closed rule came in the face of
the statement oy Rep Cannon
ID-Mot:
"This is the most drastic rule
that can be written. It is not in
keeping with Democratic pro-
cesees, but is ail agent of dicta-
torship"
Rep Smith ID-V.11. a rules
member. declared:
"It seems to be a new policy
proposed here to gag the Howe.
There must be some fear that
you 'Republicans) cannot pass
this otherwise
"If the majority proposes to
gag the House from here on out
on anything you fear you can't
pass otherwise. I think the
country should know it"
Other Democrats, Including
Reps Sabath of Illinois and Cox
of Georgia, vigorously opposed
the so-called gas"
The rules group did provide.
however, that the opponents of
the $6.000.000.000 slash. which ;
some fear might cripple the army
and navy can make one mo-
tion to send the budgetary re-
solution back to the 102-monstror
House-Senate budgetary corn-
aptuswal ;VI
in a mottled ..rigu0.141411 ' •
Chairman Taber (R-NY) of
the joint budgetary group. said
this would amply protect the
rights of those who want to res
vise the $8.000,000,000 figure.
Taber conceded that the large
slash would mean "substantial
reduction" in army and navy
funds requested by the Presi-
dent
But Taber insisted that the
economies as affecting the arm-
ed forces would be in the na-
ture of "house cleaning" and in
no way would impair their fight-
ing strength.
The army and navy have is-
sued statements declaring that
a $1.750.000.000 cut in the t11,-
200,000,000 Mr. Truman request-
ed for them would endanger the
nation's security and invite die-
aster.
Vexed By Women,
So He Killed Five,
Man Tells Police
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 114
aP)—A 37-year-o'd factory work-
er who told police "women irri-
tate me" was held today
connection with the sc
stabbing of five of them.
Detective Inspector Fr
Sullivan. who questioned
Collins several hours, said
lins had admitted the five
Rapids stabbings, the first
ported Sept. 28 and the most re-
cent Saturday night.
The officer said no charge had
yet been placed against Collins.
who formerly drove a taxicab
in Detroit He was arrested late
Saturday after Mrs Mary Gru-
baugh, 25, the latest stabbing
victim. had reported being
wounded in the shoulder with ii
pair of scissors.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Ms. J. H. Walters cd
Hickman on the birth of a
born yesterday afternoon at
Fulton Hospital. The little
weighed 912 pounds.
EXTENDED FORECAST
Kentucky and Tenne ss
(through Sunday):
Colder Wednesday and n
day, becoming warmer Sat
and Sunday. Temperatures
average near normal
Portion and three depose
low 'helmet Northeast
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110 ON Nag II Irt. 
Telephone Se
kihMI:ER TliE ASS(1C:ATED PIMSS: 
The Answered loess is excite emly entitled 
to OW Vol
reproduction of all news diepatches credite
d to thiu paper rind also thc local nests pu
blishi4.
We Shed NEI Tears
Sentirnenteitista-the lend who furnished
yin blood In previous wan; and who sent uo
eons into the levant ones --errievs•s over the i
n-
terne! alteatein in Japan. met already the
prim Is Witnessing maudlin contributions
ppine with tears over the dastardly Jape
so far as Hopkins r•otorty Is oonetarned
ered Iblitlea PlIds Jr. It Peat! Harbor
took a GAME life only partly record, d
our Court lineare marker.
,Kecording to news front Tokyo, Milli
thOf.t4 sic .95eirtgni: Jeer tn. There are or-
ate:ernes In the cost ef anc. their
'Ouch MUsiter. Siviedies aro ao Ct,,1131.111
Ire taken ae a matter of course \Seth
apeo entirely dry, we learn from one cum-
nlillateter that "JeMan seems to have d
etain
WINO ittleptleingly as the result of nation
al
MAIM and he troubles that go With It. do
l-
t/MN name home With the barbari
c mental
of the battlefield, from whieh recovery
&AM and troublesome."
SlItancial inflation in it( h. a great dis-
inter. and Japan apparently ren be mo
nd
onip Ow the help of the nation it tried to ci
es-
trOlf. another commuotator says, 
In a eid tot
leniency teemed the Mae brown monk: ys who
walk like men.
Hopkinw countians, not az prone to forget
Maze the long-haired men and short-haired
en who deal In such drivel, will go about
their own affairs dry-eyed, seeing in Japan
• vivid picture of deliberate natieral crime.
which stabbed it friendly nation in the back,
and which must now be mar ler In tar melte
of that crime. (Madisonville Messengere




In your article &bout Jack Foy 
eaturday.
I felled to Mention one of Jacke most
pular songs. -He Left We One Who Loved
Fur Another."
It !nay not he-so wen known in this part
thoZniflataittaigVaSswi,
• . 'tell
sot g was written about an old farm
who worked for years on the Foy ferret
Dukedom. The story goes Hide way. The
farm hand had gone with a maiden. who
across the fieldefor years The two were
much in love and had made plan; .0
married. When one das, a new !ass MOW I
el the peighborhood, the old man drepece
sweetheart of many years, and started
' the new girl.
This broke his old girl friend's heart, so she
poison arid died. Rut beeme sh:. passed
, she wrote a note to the one she loved.
note read, "You left the one wile Owed
for IMOther.".
Ker. grave is censidered a symbol of tree
, and is Meted by many lovers.
Once. while In New York. Jack told this tale
to a great producer. who immediately asked
to write a song about•it. Jttek said he
't because it was about someone he
but the man insisted.. So. when Jack
-nod to Washington, he and Rex I.amo-
• got together and composed this germ
wrote am words and Jack the music.
e song, when first heard. seems a tot.
but after kntlwing the story behind






Al' irsorsign Affairs Analyst
Coltumustis have a et ukase for being AWOL
at lime.% but' they generally turn up Spin
like the bad ne II•1 V sod your correspondent
in happy to report back for regular duty
after. having played nosegay gria a bit over
considerable period.
1 in sled to be on the job agale isr two
reasons. One Is that 1 like toy work and
consider it a are privilege to oe e.b.e to talk
with you ,.e..)eti folk each cit17. other 
it
that 1947 ma s be the pivot cm which will turn
the fortunes of mankind for a emieratio- -
or even more. Certainly It will be a year 
.f
vast importance.
This will be a period of leg affairs f
Uncle Stun at home. ot course. Bet it we .
th a grave mistake for us to believe that
could leech a correct solution of our o
wn
problems without considering =my of the
re
In relatiott to foreign developments. Like
 it
or not, it is imperative that our Ame
rican
course be charted with due regard to e
x-
ternal circumstances. If we are to have a
true perspective we nera know not only 
what
is happening abroad La what it means.
That's the niessare we read in the head-
lines of our new spins;.rs these days. Just 
coe-
alder the current cries, every one of when
affects the United States:
Efforts to reach an agreement for interna-
tional control of atomic energy have blo
wn
up, and the United Nations are back abo
ut
where they started two-thirds of a Yeas ago,
The atomic issee 13 one of the most drawe
r-
ous with which we arc faced. for it easi
ly
could produce another rupture of wet
•id
peace
Mother England--member of the lier Three
-is in the midst, of one of the fiercest eco-
nomic crises of her long history, and at the
same time her empire is going through a
metaraorpliosis whirrh involves the gran
t-
ing of freedom to mighty India and adjace
nt
Burma-and heaven alone knows what el
se.
As. though that weren't enough, the bloody
Palestine Maniere() remaitie a red-hot
problem, not oniy for Britain but for the
world at large. •
The maltion in China -suffering from the
effects of her long war with Japan and from
the, fierce civil strife between the Chinese
conligamista and Generalissimo Chiang Ka
i-
Shers nationalist government-never has
been worse. :lathing has happened to change
the slew of many observers that the only
solution is a fight to a bloody finish. Having
!earned something of this upheaval at close %
range in that uphappy land I certainly
wouldn't dispute the argument that the quar-
rel must be sealed on the battlefield.
Relations between Moscow and 
Washington are far from being all honey and flowers,
as witness Foreign Minister Molotov's sharp
note of protest which charreterizes tesemony
by under Secretary re State Acheson before
a senate committee is being "gross slander
and hostile to the eritift.'
Thus It goes--an euellfas chain of crises.
All these we real study and understand. Not
to do so would be to invite trouble.
SM this column will call attention to im-
portant situations and try to interpret them.
And your columnist hopes that readers will
continue to participate in our discussions by
submitting ideas and questions to him
nrough ̀ their local newspapers.
randma Grav-A Picture
Ceurage In Old Lace
-By Hal Bisect
York, Feb. 17-, le melhen
neeMbcrhooe movie is few-
one :of those films about
C people with PS)'-
'problems. May at
&pd thumb through my
told family albem.
Pt faded picture shows a
dead face that. once drew
emd had reoblerne Fran-
tolial in. the real life sten+
the faces and how they
hose' •.aniseed preblerne.
ales m Ir.. f,'11 than a
Grand- ,
who still
In tie ettered al-

















11'z- • - to r.ght en
Bt.th rullore wrote to hsr
throurli the years of battle but
toward the end the letters from
Robert ceaaed abruptly. Vincent
Gray returned, limping from a
bae spinal wound, and he re-
newed his suit.
Martha clung to the small
gold band that Robert had given
her-ineheitie days they often
gave engagement tinge that
look like the wedding rings of
todae. But *ben the war had
beer. over +several menthe and
no word caner from her "true
lore," Vincent finally convinced
her Robert was dead or had no
wish to return. s
Sa one day, all In whiteahe
walked ont a church door on
Vincent Gray's arm, his wife.
Ard nefore the EU3 set on her
wedding day a tarp packet of
letters came from her absent
"tree love." Robert DUX in a
hospital. badly wounded. He
Meets he loved heredearly arid
would come to her as soon as he
could be moved.
, But In those days people took
reriousty the word3. "whom God
herth joined toeseher let no Man
.1 key contest, Norma Owens and
Ma Johnson won the bean beg
contort, and everyone entered
the bubble gum contest.
The house was attractively de- M's. W. E. 
Sande's and MI t.
ccrated to carry out the Valen- Ben Manley 
and son, Charier.
One motif, and clever place cnrds attended 
the Mardi Gras at
and favors were placed on the New Orleans.
table. Ice cream, cake, cane)? Kathryn Taylor of Caruthers•
and nuts were served.




Andy DeMyer will leave
friends.
for Lexington to Matt
Mrs. Paul Demmings and son.
Johnny, of Mickson, Tenn.. are
visitng Mr. and Mrs. LOUIS Hol-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson
have returned to their home in
Circle 4 of the First Baptist Narhvil'e after spending the
clrurch met with Mrs. Pierce weekend in Fultrm with Mr. and
Humphries yesterdm afternoon.. 1drs. M. I. DculLon on Norman
• The meeting was opened wilt street •
AUXILIARY BRRT WILL MEET
The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men will meet tomorrow inner-
men at 3:30 at the home of Mrs.
Alice McKenzie with Mrs. Lois
Linton co-hostess. All members
arc urged to attend.
ion, David Cionts, Richard Card-
wet:. Tommy Fields, Glenn Ed
Shelley, Carolyn Ann Bradley,
Norma Owens, Marion Bieck-
otoir, Sidney Calliham, Shirley
Kale Milton Owen Exuni and
tht honoree.
tween her and her husband, who
always was troubled by the
knowledge she had married him
only through affecternotte pity.
. Martha bore him four esemh-
tees, and the sad man only said:
"Four daughters I have to feed
and clothe, and not a son to
cheer my heerr."
But it was Grandmother Gray
who had to feed and clothe
then,. Vincent Gray Mee young
from the after effect of his war
wound.
Martha Gray never bustled
but she was full of a tremendous
Quiet energy. She was a wonder-
ful cook. Shr openiad a boarding
house. Mornings she. cookeo and
cleaned. In the afternoons and
evenings she sowed clothes for
her daughters. Three' she sent
through college. •
Once a boarder. seeing her
bent cheerfully over her sewing
machine, put his hand lightly
on her shoulder and said:
"Your little hands should never
have harder work than this to
do," and Grandmother Gray.
without turning her head or
missirm, a stitch, said very firm-
"Take your hand front my
shoulder, sir, or leave this house
forever."y s.
people once Waked that
way-and they meant what they
demo rind wrote the last etteM moved 
hi; hand, but stayed forput 
astinder." Martha Gray set said. The 
Mouthed boarder re-i
Itte ever sent the she /wadi 
dinner. He was the only man
lie never came hors and she who 
ever "insulted" Martha
never saw him o had word Cray in t
he years she ran her
' boarding house.Mem hint stain.
erne :Myer spoke hie name, yet When
 her daughters married
BOWEIts (1.1 It %WETS
IN JENKINS HOME
The Bowers Chnmunity Club
met Feb. 7 in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. airiest miniens with 48
members and several visitors
present.
After lunch the president
called the meeting to order. Mr.
Wright led in group singing.
Mrs. Reeves read the scripture
lemon and Mr. Jenkins led in
prayer.
Mrs. William Smith read a
very interesting poem. Mr. Ellie
of Dresden gave a very interest-
ine talk on his trip to Califor-
nia. Mr. Grath spoke briefly of
The Rural Progress Show" to
be held In Dyersburg on Marsh
14, and stressed that everyone
who could go would get many
helpful ideas.
Mr. Claude Williams made the
immouncement Lissa tire firm 'RestIrt Willirans is confined to
meetings woule start at *South PlY
er by MM. Ceortte White
Fulton twhool Feb. 13. There 
r I nutes were read and ale. his bed with the flu at his home
will be six meetings, one every' Pro
ved. The roll was then called, en Maple street.
two weeks. l
and eight members and six new Mrs. Montford Merryman and
Later Mr. Grath and Mr.I rn
erribers were preterit. Mrs. John McCree Front re- -
Wright met with the men and Tat' eonlinual
le 11111rim re- terday in Carbrnaale, Ill.
Miss Jones with the ladles. Miss 
ports were taken. A moticn vets Mrs. Farrar Bushart cf Herm
Jones gave out year books. de- 
made snd carried that the Cir- beak, Tenn., spent tae weekera
monstrated making of shuck: 
cle meet at 3 o'clock in the fit, 
.
Mrs. J. L. Hornbenk
1 door mats, and discussed how' 
ture. Cards for the seek were Carr street.
• members could make 1. ones more 
taken. The business meeting WAG
I liveable. 
closed with prayer by Mrs. Ed M
r. end Um. It. F. Keihy h: sr
returned Mom Monroe, La.. et-
The next ntecting of the !rites Bo
rdurant.
will be with Mr. and Mrs. John wasT
hgelvdeenvobtylonmaris.fromm0AcpMaynl-e8 term
er. shenodiemyrilsit J.. C. Alfred
Fambough on March 7.
MY& Bondurant ra, leader for yesterday in etetrepell
s. Le, re:
the afternoon, ;My grated by bussinces.
RANDALL KING Mn.. George Waiter, Mrs. W. L. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Moo:v „pent
inpo and Mrs. F. B. Tyner. The r coal (by ie ?reh
ash on ton_
erogrem topic was ''A Christian flea •
cluck with a birthday party for 
America. • Our Hope." The Mr. sad Mrs. Parry Chend:er
group was elismias.eci oy Mrs. J.
their son, Randall, who veer 18 
cf Paducah are epenf ing seveml
during the evening and cookies, 
W. Lite.
The hostess served light re- •years old. Games were 
enjoyed dries with Mr. sled
 Mr,. S. L.
Craver on College street.
freshments during the social
sandwiches. and yemi-creas were
served to the guests.
Three present were Nell King,
Zeni Ruth N: r, nee. Berbers%
Reborn. Mozell and Carol King,
Eloise Hicks, Joan Smith, Mary
Jeanne Lenten. Marjorie Bow-
in, Nchnen Meer, Bear Joe
Crawford, Willie Joe King, Lewis
Jones, Freddie Roberts, Maurice
Coffmen. Fred Mane Marvin
Faulkner, J. D. Pu!ilicncr, Charles
Jambe!, Curtis Cites. Max Lang.
Leroy and June.  Coy Rudele and
the honoree.
Joan Hutchins, Emmet Ruth
Cavendar, and Manmie Hadded
rent gifM but were unable to at-
tend. Randall received many nice
gifts from the meets.
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Carl King enter
tahred Saturday night at o'-
Nam ressresisio 
 re woo ate anteeetrahoet -be- t her 
seers- in law quarreled fee
ginms110.•
Tuesday ?Awning. telsrttary 11% 191'
!dm al Famii% eleom4.41 '1'4) South Africa
Members ef s, resin's Royal Wherilly are gree
tee. on tEr deck at ( apetostn, South 
Africa as they
debsek fro batteiship Vane:lard fo
r the slut of the Royal Tour. Left to rig
ht are: Princess
Mirgaret Princess EUsabeth, Ki
ng George Field Marshal Jan Christian 
Smite, Premier of
L Aft-, : an unidentified man and 
Jan Hen Mick Hohnever, South African 
Minister of tin•
r.nce. This ture, taken by Asseleted P
ress rhotographer Edward S. Worth, we
e radioed front
„ 0.,pistown ' -mion and nitrate mated ma rad
io from London to New York.
TOMMY EXUM
CHLEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Milton Exum entertained
yesterday with it birthday party
fcr her son. Tcmmy. who was
Jx•years old. The guests arrived
it 3 o'clock and during the af-




i JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
I WILL HOLD BENEFIT
, The Junior Womin a Club will
; held a benefit Midge end bingo
' party Thursday night at 730 at
the cub home. Games of rook
will also be enjoyed during the
evening. Tickets car. be pur-
she ed from any member of
the ciub, at Irby's Fashion Shop
Sr Killebrew's Florist Shop.
Reservations must be In by
'holiday noon. Those desiring
rerematicra may cal Mrs.
Stanley Jones at 490 or Mrr. L. C.
Logan et 739-J.
carts:cm were thown, games
anti centeste were enemed.
David Cionts and elyeney CM-
Uham were winners of the don- ,
the privilege of having Grand-
mother Gray stay with them.
She lived to be old. She died of
pneumonia. Only then did thee
family learn that some months
before her doctor had informed
her she was incurably ill of
cancer. re" told no one and
never les r pain be known.
She r I her valor and her
problem a her to the grave.
Among ' teem they found
the Min , gold ring she had
never a to Robert-the
one ion ....Ice of her early
love.
. Quaint. pr red, tiny Grand-
mother C. )"or 'a story a.beut
;maple lit' r-gteople with the
character te meet real problems
-I'll wall: through slush and
rain to th • : • OViCE. The rest of
the time I'. . tick to the old al-
bum; ' - - - - - •
SARAH DEAN CLiSS
10 HOLD LUNCHEON
The Borah Dean Clem of the
First Christian church Will have
a covered dish lunch at the
church at I o'clock tomotrow at-
teenoon. All members ire urged
ettend and to bring a visitor.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Kelley Jones rnd daugh-
ter. Nancy, spent the weekend
wills Mrs. Jones' mother, Mrs.
Rich Watters, *o hns been
seriously Ill at her home in Mur-
ray.
Mr-. C. A. Sorrel spent Sunday
nrl Monday with her brother,
c Robinson, of Bare.well
wire is quite el.
Mr end Mr:. Hoyt Giffin rrd
me, Glenn, and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl King were S'endre night
gnerts of Mr. and Mrs. Vr.n Rood
of Rip,,, Tenn.
Hoyt Moore, Dick Ct•mmingt,
Henry Lock, and Fred Winters
have returned to Beetling Orme
CcEege after :pending the week-
end with their earents.
Mrs. V. J. Kennory left Mon-
dry for Omaha, Neb., where she
will Min her hueband, who Is
teaching In the Omaha Univer-
sity of Music. The:: daughter,
Kay, will remain for a while
• with her grandparents, Mr. end
-
oet
The girl you have
chosen as a life
partner deserves tho
finest you can buy.
Such rings are to
be found in our
fine selection,'
priced in a wide
range, styled to
perfection.
-- ANDREWS JEWELlia STORE
Mrs. S. A. Hagler. on Maiden.
tleorge Pritietard ii ,ul
little dieighter. Ann, well the
weekend with lier mother, Mrs.
W. 0. Lock, Lit her home on Wal-
nut. Mrs Lock lias been III at
rIs pd up home bafeioru now.lthetest wee
k but
Miss Haze. Weddle of Paris,
Tenn., spent the weekend nith
Misr Charlotte Taylor.
Mrs. Eloul e Hicks arrived
Saturday night from Nashville
to visit Mrs. Csri King and other
friends in Fulton. Mu. Hicks
lives at the Smyrna AW Base
and she will return reuroluv.
Miss Maxine Sutherland has
returned to her home in Detre!,
after spending a week with her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Sutherland. North F'airview,
Miss Sutherland was formerly
of mthrsis ncaltyyn.
ion PewItt will leave
T
tomorrow night for Walloper;
exas to spend ten days um In
her son, Ed Pewitt, and wife,
PSPITAI, NEWS
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. Travis Dunlap has been a
admitted.
M's. Carroll Lomary has been
admitted.
Mrs. Blake Crutchfield. Jack-
son. Tenn., has been admitted
for an operation.
Mrs Ramp Williams has been
admitted.
Mrs. W. R. Heaellt, Clinton,
iiuui been admitted.
hues Pettoir him been admit-
ted
War tin Ward, Hemmen is do.
Mr reedy followirie C ionime
c.
tong.
Mrs. Harold Arnold mind baby
am, doloe nicely.
M en Dorothy Holly is doing
nicely.
Itoiind ': de mid bul'y
arc aa'..na ely
feeinsli 'Omit:1mA is re,
r
Mrs. e'. Mem is Inturos
Mrs. i A. McCiere It •
Weer, Mac Hudson ,
alCely.
• Miss !Lc McMillan is dui
nicely,
(Contleued on Pare fetter
Get SLIMMER Ills
tIteinle candy '.7.1y
r• liar.. smug 41,• 1
r1 141.11.
/I 1111.414 HON.. O. •
n ri
ItNIN.11,4





































Vac's yln wont is shortcut
to feet ti it freM his eye,
Friendly "Semis" con put
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hi, Hush Fullerton, Jr.,
eV? it. 11'6, .;,1
r View: (l the I +alma Clint
rtung for the first time, New
k butcball writers report he
re a strildilt resemblance to
4111111lian", as if the buildup
Y:V* be: II giving Clint, wasn't
d crewel' handicap . .
to Norris Aiid'aon, Ltn-
34eb.1 Star sp irte editor,
•
py Waldorf Is the only foot-
cotteh who ever jumped front
State Li a higher posl•
ApOr • tly, he forgot
ley Sa..hrar • .'s move to
State in 11128 and Bo
. • to Indiana in
-
TIItH IINX
members of the James-
N. lf • haiketball team
have been fearful the
leht when they climbed
ti bus numbered X-13-13
le '0 nearby Silver Creek.
ey Lot a lot more than
evectod. . J:imestowg,
• f..torite. Made 13 field goele
la fuels, 'Waged 13 free
wit and 44 ss beaten 45-39.
tuneksei, r noticed that the
d •' es, with time outs
am the b'' was dead, required
minutei ,•play. . . As they
1•• the sem, the Jamegtown
,* !lettered: "It's got us
' . He WAS looking
I 'rmometer that registered
rees
Leo Dui•selier tells local 
Inez ClingsSPORTSPOURRI
scribes: 'I told Mr. Rickey lo
;Rive Chuck Dreasen a raise an
d
I
take It out of my check." . . 
.
Thi: N. Y. Knickerbockers of the
Pro Basketball Association are
acquiring No much ivy they may





Johnny Palmer and Hill Van
, Breda Kolff al Princeton and
; Paul Walker of Yale. . . Ed
Molinalti. who leayed on three
I bowl teams at Tennessee and
who has beta coaching at Mis-
sissippi State the past few years,
plans to enter the Tennessee
medical school next month.
---
CLEANING THE CUFF
No wonder 011 Dodds decided
, to drop buck to mile running af-
ter last Saturday's weird two-
mile performance. Greg Rive, on
a good night. would • have just
' about lapped Oil and he cer-
tainly Would have been fresher
at the finish. . . Abe Greene, N
.
/LA. president. used to be one of
the best left-handed handball
Mitten at the Patterson, N. 3.,
Y. M. C. A... Plucky Harris turn-
ed out for the Yanks' first dr.11
wearimf baseball pants marked
"bat boy". . so that's the mys-
terious executive position Larry
MeePhall hired him for.
Managua. the capital of Nica-i













, TIIRES OF PATSY
To No. I Spot
They're First ChuieeIn
Cume Poll 10th Week;
Brewers In Second Place
Ashland, Ky., Feb. 11--(;41-
Fur the tenth straight week the
Inez Indians retain first place
in the hien school basketball
poll conducted by the Ashland
Daily Independent. The Indians
I tteik six first places and totaled
87' out of a possible 90 votes
Brewers Redmen, now in sec-
ond place, gained 10 points in
the voting and had one vote ior
first, Olive Hill receiving the
other two.
The only newcomer to the top
ten is Lexington Lafayette,
which moved from twelfth and
supplanted Hazel Green.
The top ten teams with first
place votes in parenthesis:
Team Pta Pos. L. week
I 87 1n es (6)
OBlrievwerersHil l1 1 5912, 1
Corbin 49 3
Central City 39 5
Lexington L 32 12

















figure in thunderstorms have aI
I spreading anvil-like tbp which
' may reach as high a, 25,000 feet.
- - -










Three new Chicago Cab pitchers who showed up f
or spring
training in Catalina Island, Calif.. are, left to ri
ght Cliff




I The losers of the afternoon
I 
games will play in the consola-
tion at 7:15 Thursday night, and
the winners meet for the
I championship at 8;15.
EXpeettei To R.I.ue l sioSnil.
cielatrhere will belose no adm
Cracken county teams
Fulton and Murray open the
tournament at 2 o clock Thurs-
day, followed by Clinton and
P algham's Kittens at 3 p. m.
Probable starters for Fulton
are Jimmy Huddle and Ted
Goodwin, forwards; Bobby Hud-
dle. center; Hubert Stone and
Bill Browning or Don Mann at
Of Junior High 
TourneyFina 
en litan !hews game no Ost):roptaliy
In Carr Gynt February 20 will be awarded the 
champs.
Jimmy Bilam will be the official.
Clinton and Murray juniorl Everyone is Invited to etteni
high school basiretballere are . the afternoon 
and evening see-
favorites in the Tour-team Mei- 
, lions The chief purpose of the
tatim-.al tournament scheduled 
, tournamentereitin  junii0ar tohigshtibmaulilnatemoing- 
and as a result Uncle Mike tells
in the Carr 'mantle gym Thurs- 
:
day afternoon and night 
i players and fans, and R lam 
w
e harness" 
he figures he'll be "back in
any time no.1
The big Clinton quintet hal I crowd le desired' 
This, of course, Is a lot of
handed Fulton two defeats this I 
, optimism on Uncle M'ke's part,
Coach Ooranflo's team, rept*.
War, and Murray's juniors have 
Ninth.' the seventh, eighth and 
because the doctors say it'll pro-
been very successful in thole 
ninth grades, has won two from bablY 
be six months more be-
tilts with Calloway ar,d Mc.
 Fulgham and one from South 
fore he can even think of do-
Mg business at the old ttand,
which is Madison Square Garden
where Mike happens to be the
world's No. 1 boxing promoter.
But even at that, it's a big win
for Mike, when you remember
that he was hanging on the
ropes and just about ready for
the ten count from a combined
hemorrhage and acute heart at-
tick back there cnly a few weeks
ago.
And the mere fact that Vie
tells you he's going to come
back at all shows just how much
of the old zing Mike ;till packs
It no doubt will come as a rude
shock, too, to the promoters and
would-be impresarios and hun-
gry bone-pitchere who rushed to
the scene like so many wolves
when he via stricken Decem-
ber 3, thinking they could move
in and grab off the spot as his
zuccetscr.
All you have to do is look at
Mike, as he slowly gets back his
strength here on his Jersey shore
, estate to realize "he's beating
1the rap."
He left the hospital in New
York Just 18 days ago, and while
Mike isn't doing any fancy
i'd0anuenes. yet, he is slowly comingt d
BY ROY CRANE
exCulli, Kiel's. TILL
WVA $1.#4 FI.II.L w. Tett
no
ism el is e%17:0 5N IN014 
ttsper.1 or mye",,, Ols.r y
UNTIL WOW Rilt.011041.
00 To' are NWLSssisb
04.
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Fulton. and played to a tie with
floUth Fulton in another meet-
ing of the inter-state rivals
Cats Defeat
Tide 63 To 33
Take Ninth Straight Win
In SEC Against No Low
Alabama lias Lost Four
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 18-(Arl-
Kentucky's fast, high-scoring
basketball team continued to
dominate the Southeastern Con-
ference race today after defeat-
ing Alabama's Crimson Tide
Cagere with ease here last n1ght,1
63-33.
It was the Kentuckians' ninthl
straight S. E. C. victory without
a league loss. The set back was.,
Alabama's fourth In 16 confer-'
ence games. It dropped the Tide
to third place in the circuit be-
hind Kentucky and second-place
Louisiana State.
Alabama employed its slow, de-
liberate tactics at the outset.
The Tide held the lead for ten
minutes. but Coach Adolph
Rupp's lads caught up at this
point and led at the half, 31-23.
The second half was a rorriP
for the Kentuckians.
The Tide's center, Jim Homer,
led the visitors' offense with 12
points before fouling out in the
second half
Capt. Kenney Rollins made 19
points from his guard post to
lead Kentucky scorers. The oth-
er Wildcat starting guard, Ralph
Beard, was second with 12.
Th.e Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Danny
Cardella, released by New York
Giants after dispute with Secre-
retary Eddie Brannick signed
to play In Mexican Baseball
League.
Three years ago-T,ppy Lark-
in and his manager. Angelo
Pucci, suspended indefinitely ty
Pure Milkers
Beat Hardin
Win 112-411 On Marshall
(*.mentions Mow !Ronda);
Play Calvert City Next
Gathering points it CI momen-
tum as the game progressed,
Fulton Pine Milkers ran rough-
shod over the Hardin independ-
ents at Hardin last night, win-
ning U-40
The local Independents held
a 9-7 lead at the end of the that
quarter, Increased it to 24-13 at
the half, and to 30-37 at the
end of the third period
Larry Wilford, high-scoring
forward. had 27 points last
night Cavender and Floyd gut
18 apiece
The win was Fulton's 10th in
14 league games this mason
Their next opponent is Calvert
City here next Monday night
Last night's lineups'
Fulton U Pos. Hardin 44
Binford 27 F Fidget!




/helps C Dixon 12
Netherley 3. 0. Smith
D. McAlister 2 0 Trimble 4
Subs: Fulton-Floyd 18. Cav-
ender 18, Ryan 3 and Johnson 7.




Jambs Isn't Rack lit
Fight Game Yet. But Is
Showing His Old "Zing"
Rumeon, N. J., Feb 18-14')---
There is plenty of the old bat-




Quite a few singers and tans
'from here attended the regular
Isinging at the First Baptist
ichurch in Mayfield last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Burkett, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Farmer. Mr. and
I Mrs. Ferdie Tarver, Mr. and Mrs.
1J. E. Foster, Ray Foster. Mrs.
1,Pete Burkett, Mrs. Raymond
Mullins. Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lock
and Misses Verna Watts. Kath-
erine Burkett, Mhirley. Claudette
and Mildred Lock and Bonita
I and Mignon Eastep.
A telephone message from De-
troit reports the birth of a
daughter Feb. 15 to Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Buckner (Dotty Willey)
and Trevor Willey Is the new
grandpa. Mrs. Willey is in De-
troit now with Dorthy and fami-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vanpool
Massachueettrs Boxing Comm1.4-
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vadcn
sion for failing to fulfill contract 
and Monty spent Sunday near
for bout. 
Fulton with Mr. and Mrs. Vester
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McKernon
of Miami, Fla., were called here
non. They arrived last Thurs-1
by the illness of J. M. McKer-
day. Sam returned Friday but
his wife will remain for a longer
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. kdron Howell
have been attending the bed-
side of his mother. Mrs. Roily
Howell, whe Is receiving treat-
ment for pneumonia in the Bus-
hart Hospital. Improving now.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Lee and Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Lee had dinner
11.. Mayfield Suuday with Mr..
and Mrs. John Duke,
Mrs. Glenn Lee v.411 attend
the funeral of Mr. Goo. Veatch..
today at Rock Springs.
Mrs. Claud Pillow is slowly
improving and able to be up
Five years ago-Hal Trosky,
Cleveland , first baseman. an-
nounced retirement from base-










part of the time.
Mr and Mrs. Jim Our" at-
tended church at Mt Vernon
Sunday morning, visited tits gig -
ter, Mrs. Ina Everett, who is con-
fined to her bed with heurt
trouble and high blood pres-
sure.
Mr anti Mra. C. C. Chadwick
and daughter, Neva and Joyce
Morgan. spent Sunday at Much-
anait. Tenn with Mr and Mrs.
Robert Craig and son Jimmie.
Jewell Scott, Mr and Mrs.
Willie Scott and son Billy were
at the Jackson Hospital in Chil-
ton Sunday to see Mrs Jewell
Scott. who is pot so well.
Mr and Mrs. Coleman Hanell
and daughters, Alcran and
Barbara Ole of Fulton were
here Sunday visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Sid House,
Mrs Monroe Floyd 'Statile
Evans., is in a St Louis hospi-
tal very ill.
Mrs. r C. Allen remains quite
ill. Other patients are improv-
ing, J M. McKernon at his home
here, Lloyd Dew and little Dal-
ton B. Darnell in the Fulton
Hospital Dalton B. has been
dangerously III and Principal
Darnell was absent from school
three daye but will return today
iMonday) to resume his duties.
J. W. Johns is also improving.
--
THIS AND THAT
Mt Modell S. R. register top-
ped the list Sunday with 62. Mt.
Pleasant 64. Salem 53. Jackson
Chapel Si and Bethel 31
Mack Eberhardt has moved
his membership from the Old
Friendship church to Salem.
Mrs. Clara Humphreys Jack-
eon and children have purchas-
ed a house and lot in Detroit.
They once resided here and at
Clinton.
Have Just learned that Julian
Stroud has been in Detroit for
two or three weeks.
Ten years ago Lewis Kimbro
had a nice new modern dwelling
to burn near Mt. Pleasant,
Family resides in Detroit now.
Mabel Farmer has almost fin-
ished one of these big "Thank
You" jobs with no salary at-
tached. For two months she's
been "calling the roll" for ap-
proximately 350 ex-graduates
and their addresses and as soon
as John Winn, Hershell Jones
and Bobby Vaughn answer
"here" or "there" she'll be
through.
We enjoyed very touch Oulda
Jewell's article on the Roger-
Taylor wedding related by Mrs.
Mettle Royster and the little
incidents that linger long in the
latter'. memory. And I'm re-
minded of some candy that
really stuck to my memory in-
stead of my mouth. Years ago
a groceryman in Fulton II be-
lieve his name was Albert Rob-
inson) gave me a great big
candy fish long before Christ-
mas. It was such a precious
treasure I didn't dare cat it and
lo and behold, when summer
came it all melted. How I cried
and cried. for I dearly loved
candy and still do. Now when
some comes my way, it still
melts, but right in my mouth.
too, am partial to that old-
fashioned peppermint stick
along with the choice chocolates
and that delicious divinity that
is all too scarce.
Another article that I re-read
was on Mrs. Robert Mobley, the,
English bride who is happily
becoming an All-American.
"The Edison Era," many other
interesting articles, and the
selected "Cream News" from
everywhere all rate highly.
I dare say those who read a
little daily with choice items get
more real news than those who
glance over and through the big !
dailies. Subscribe now and read
the Fulton Daily Leader.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Franklin county homemakers
have purchased 2,831 daffodil
bulbs in their home beiutifice-
tion planning
NEVI CALIF. COACH
Lynn Waldrof beams broadly at
his home in Wilmette, III., fol-
lowing announcemeat that he
had accepted the head football
coach ng position at the Unlver.
ally of California. Ile had served




An Illinois Central seinen en-
gine and a truck corned at the
Main-Lake street crossing at
11:40 Saturday night. The truck
was damued tuently, but the
driver was not injured.
STOP TIOMITt liAMAh;
Don't expect to %me Miele of
termites. They work hIrMinsUt
the wood until weakened tim-
bers tell you serious Issausgs
has been done. Call today for
ts free TERKINIX Impieties.
There is no obligation.
PIERCE-CEQIIIII CO.
Miens la FWW11, 1114.
A edsorbed epresevitetive ii
OW Volley Tomlin* Cons
its Advertised Inmate Pape
Nothing keeps your hone spa,.
kling clean like haying drapes.
chair _covers and curtains Simi-
tone-cleaned regularly. ode viat.
pert knowledge of textiles plus
Sanitone's thorough cleaning ie.
your assurance of satisfaction.
0. K. LAUNDRY









SPECIALS PRICED TO MOVE,-
1948 Ford Tractor 26' Frruhauf Trailer $42:4.
46
1944 lat. Tractor; 24' Fruehauf Van Trailer W593.111
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe 5 9*5.11
1938 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan  695.44
1937 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan 1 515.14
1942 Chevrolet Coupe   $1496.00
1940 G 94 C 11 - Ton Truck 3 MANI
1941 Nash Sedan  $ 7114.M
19311 Plymouth 2-door Sodas $ 4411.6$
1941 Studebaker Pickup  $ 545.49
AI-SO AT THE RIGHT FIRICES:-
1946.1947
PICKVPS; Dodge - Chevrolet - Ford - i and I toils
TRCCKs: Fords - Chevrolets - Long ang nor' W. B.
CARS: CHEVROLETS - FORDS - FLYMOUTHIS -
PONTIACS - 'HICKS and Others - •
BEN FISHEL AUTO COMPANY
mg Sycamore Cairo, BE *bone 127-111$







SHEEP FOP 9ALE. 28 Western
ewes 4 yeart and under in age.
One thoroughbred Rout h-
down ram. Ewes lambing at
present time L H McNUTT,
Wingo. 52 31.p_
FOR SALE: Youth bed and mat-
treu, crib and inner-spring
mattreu, Westinghouse elec-
tric cooker. MRS BOB PER-
KINS, Phone 420-W. 69 4tc
We have choice buffalo and
rock bau. HOGG'S FISH MAR-
KET, Phone 234 52 5tc
ONE TRACTOR TRAILER
PLOW, she 12 Call 1298-J-3,
or see WARREN BARD. 51-60
REDUCED PRICES on all oil I
cook stoves at FOURTH'
STREIT FURNITURE STORE.




and disposal unit on display
at FULTON HARWARE CO,
208 Lake St. 50 etc
PIANOS New Spinets $485 with
bench A large selection of
used Pianos, such as Steinway,
Starr, Kimball. Baldwi n.
Spectal $95 Free delivery.
H6RRY EDWARDS. 808 South
5th St., Paducah, Phone 4431.
50 lOtp
FOR SALE: At ESTES COL-
LIER'S GARAGE on Clinton
highway In Pikeville, 2 rebuilt
car motors: One for '41 Chev-
rolet, one for '40 Plymouth.
49 6tp
MEW BABY BED for gale Cheap.
Phone 1038-J. 50 6tp
PIANOS FOR SALE. Extra nice.
, One medium else almost like
new. A. W. WHEELER, 517 S.
Third, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
It-W. 44 13p
FOR BALE: Established route of
270 peanut vending machines.
B. P. ZDRINGTON, JR., Bard-
well. Ky. 49 6Lp
EXCELSIOR CLEANABLE WIN-
DOW SHADES. Genuine cloth.
Mounted on rollers, ready to
hang. M" by 6'. White, egg-
shell, tan. )4cDADE FURNI-
TURE CO. 51-4tc
Buying "makeshift" parts for
your John Deere Equipment is
inviting serious trouble. Don't
buy parts blindfolded ... choose
only poetise John Deere parts!
They'll work hand in hand
with the original parts ... giving
you the eAcient, dependable
service you've always expected
(rose John Deere Equipment.
Play safe . . . know what you are
getting and buy only gown,*
Joke Deere parts at cur store.
WILLIAMS HDW. CO.
2e7 E. Fawns Phone 169




Trade in your old worn tires or
change over from steel to rub_
ber. There Is none better than
War& Riversides
Now it, stoek-All Sixes
TIRES and RIMS
Get our Deal and Save Dollars
Use our Farm Plan to pay.
Call or write




FOR SALE: We have on 11-a-rTil
supply of 1 1-8" check rail
windows, divided 18 lights.
Call for information as to
prices. Phone 920. WHITNEL
AND COMPANY. 47-Ste
• For Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent
315 Carr street. Phone 177.
39-12p
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. 416
Maple. Phone 1290-R. 48 etc
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY COPIES OF
LEADER If you have a copy of
the LEADER dated 6, 3, 9, 16,
22 or 31 January please bring
It to the Leader office or call
30 or 1300.
• Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Single man to
wort on farm. See HOWARD







A SINGER SEWiNG MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We r lao pay
soak& for Used gingers.
•
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CARE REGIS
TEES BOUGHT-Seld, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 105
Commercial, Phone 401. 219-tie
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
crude, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
42-30tpi
COURTESY CAB. CALL 149
49 6tp
OIL STOVE REPAIRING and
odd jobs. Phone W. E. HAI-
LEY, 1038-J. 50 6tp
• Notice
IF INTERESTED in saving
money and insuring with the
largest automobile insurance
company, or attractive policies
and terms for fire, windstorm
drid hall, see or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Carr
Building. 52 30to
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD.
Young man, 21, single. Em-
ployed days. Regular hours.
Call 30 or 1300 and ask for
ROY CLARK. 49 tfc
bPoonoomm000moomoomoosoomooloa •o 8
a
i F e m a 1 e. ••• •




• Apply at the Office of •• •
i Henry I. Siegel Co.-I
-
• .1 Fourth Street gi•Fulton, Ky. •
411111101111,111MIU11111111JI• BMW MINIM 112• NEM 111111:4
Fulton Daily Leader, F14 lion, Kentucky
Two Die In Fire
Smouldering ruins were all that was left of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Newton follow-
ing a fire in which their two sons, area S to 18 months, were burned to death In Berrien
Springs, 1111ch. An overheated furnace was blamed. Neither parent was borne.
NOTICE ROYAL ARCH AND
COUNCIL MASONS
Jerry Moss Chapter No. 110,
Royal Arch Masons, and Ful-
ton City Council No. 63, Coun-
cil Masons, will meet in regu-
lar stated conclave, 7 30 p.
m.. Tuesday night, Feb. 18.
Regular business and handle
petitions. All members urged
to attend. Vialting Com-
panions cordially welcome.
-H. B REAVES, H. P.
-T. J. SMITH, Thrice Ill.
Master and Secy. 51-2tc
IT YOU ARE Interested in buy-
ing real estate, see CHARLES
W. BURROW. office over City
National Bank. Phone 61.
42-20tc
CITY AUTO TAOS are now on
sale at the Clerk's office in the
City Hall. Please call and se-
cure same before March 10
MAYOR AND BOARD OF
COUNCIL. 49 Ste
RAILROAD HOTEL CAFE
Open 24 hours daily.
Home-cooked meals




Get improved Ward Riverside
Truck Tires with the New
Fatigue-Proofed Cord
Construction.
These time-proven truck Urea
are pre-war quality-100% pure
rubber in tread and carcais
They will give you





AU sizes of truck tires in stock.
Also




EARL JACOBS - PHONE 1141
MONTGOMERY WARD
Mayfield, Kentucky
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
gratitude to our neighbors and
friends for the kindness and
sympathy shown during our
bereavement in the death of
Charles Davis. The lovely flow-
ers, the comforting words the
kindly deeds, the music, the ser-
mon by the Rev. Bradley, the
ministrations of the Doctors
Bushart and Mrs. Hombeak, and
all other actions of love and
sympathy will be remembered
as a gleam of light through the
darkness.
R. N DAVIS AND FAMILY
We wish to thank our many




Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Duro Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
!NM,
Telephone 502 - Fulton
t•IP
for their many acts of kindness
and w,orcla of comfort during the
Illness and death of our husband
and father, Edd Lamb.
We thank you for the many
lovely flowers, the nice cards
and letters and for the food that
was furnithed. We are grateful
to the undertakers, the pall-
bearers, the singers, and to Rev.
Duncan and Rev. McMinn for
their words of comfort. Your
love and kindness have been a
great help. May God's richest
blessing rest upon each of you
is our prayer.
-MRS. ANNA LAMB
-MR. & MRS. JAMES LAMB
-MR. & MRS. (TAYLOR
MALRAY
-MR. & MRS CHARLES LAMB
-RALPH LAMB
Arlin oe,ton News
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Arlington
Methodist Church held their
regular monthly birthday din-
ner Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Lester B. Eason, the oc-
casion being the birthdays of
Mrs. Eason and Mrs. Laura
Berry. There were 18 members
and the following visitors pre-
sent: Mesdames Ralph Wing-
ton, Wanes Slyden, Walter Price,
Murray, Ky, J. Weldon Hall, J.
B. Wortham and Miss Arnie
Magruder.
In the afternoon a household
shower was given for Mrs. W. M.
Barnett, whose home was de-
stroyed by fire a few days ago.
Mrs. Helen Jones is a visitor
in the home of her son, Hazel
Jones, and family of Roxana,
Mrs. Bertha Edwards is' a
guest of her daughter, Mrs.
James Sulleneger and Mrs. Fr**
Jordan, and their husbands of
St. Louis.
Mrs. Frank Barnes of Beaver
Dam is a visitor of her sisters,
Mrs. J. Boyd Haynes, and Mr.
Haynes, Mrs. Dewitt Payne, and
brother, Russell Jackson, and
family.
MIT. Walter Price of Murray
has been a visitor in the home
of Mrs. and Mrs. Guy Price this
week.
Mr. arid Mrs. Larlene Burgess
have moved from the Jodie Pyle
apartment to an apartment at
Victor Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Carter
have moved from the hotel to
the Stewart home, while Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart are residing in
Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Turner
of Anna, Ill, are guests of the
latter's father. Roy Berry.
Mrs. Edda Bryant has been
attending the bedside of her
sister, Mrs. Robert Thetford and
sister-in-law, Mrs. Ray Haggard,1
who are patients in the Jackson '
hospital in Clinton.
Mrs. Hilda Mary Haines, re-
cently of Port Royal, Va., is a
visitor of her mother, Mrs.
Frances Cardiner,
Ray Samples, guard on die
high school team, is suffering
with an infected eye, caused
from an injury received while
practicing last week.
MIES Isabel Featherstone, con- 
IUnues confined to her home be-
cause of an ear infection.
J Weldon Hall, attended the
funeral of William Marshall
Rose at Water Valley Thursday
afternoon and conducted Ma-,
sonic rites.
W. H. Hall was a visitor pi i
Fulton Thursday afternoon. I
Mrs. Joe Tucker was a Thurs-
day night and Friday guest Of
Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker of
Bardwell.
O. D. Holder of Cairo Ls spend-
ing this week here with his da-
ughter, Mrs. Ruby T. Bone, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weldon Hall
were visitors in Fulton Thurs-
day night.
In GUatemala, corn plints I
have been known to grow 281
feet tall with ears 24 Incheslong.'
HOSPITAL NEWS
(Continued From Page-2)
Mrs. Albert Bard is improving.
Mrs. Doyle Matheny and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Will Beay is improving.
Mrs. Elwyn Taylor and baby
are doing fine.
Murrell Jeffress is doing fine.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway Is doing
fine.
J. H. Nabors is about the same.
Mrs., R. L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
Mrs. M A. Harris is doing fine.
Randy Jeffress has been dis-
missed.
Miss Jimmy Nell Stoker has
been dismissed.
Mrs. Aubra Burns and baby
have been dismissed.
Jones Clinic-
Mrs. Ruth Haslewood has been
admitted.
Mrs. Ut,e Halliburton and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
same
J. A. Purcell is doing nicely.
Fulton Hospital-
Patients admitted:
Miss W1nnie Veatch, Crutch-
field.
Lee Jenkins, Paris, Term.
Baby Joyce Henderson, Lynn-
vile, Ky.
Ule Whayne, Clinton.
Mrs. Ule Whayne, Clinton.
Mrs. Archie Martin, Clinton.
Mrs. Neal Little, Crut,:hfield.
OTHER !ATMs% I'S
Merritt Milner is doing nicely
following an operation.
Mrs. J. H. Walters, Hickman.
and baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Ed Irvin, Hickman.
Mrs. R. A. Howell, Crutchfield,
Mrs.. James Smith, Bradford,
Tenn.
Mrs. T. H. Egbert, Clinton.
Mrs. Charles Edwards, Sharon,
Tenn.
Mrs. T W. Simon and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. R. C. Rice, Hickman.
Otis Simon, Moscow.
Mrs. Aubrey Cruce, Dukedom.
Mrs. Jake Ferguson, Oakton.
R. E. Hogg, Fulton.
Miss Elaine Bellew, Crutch-
field.
Miss Frances Underwood, Ful-
ton.
Miss Cora Sublett, Clinton.
A. W. Holland, Hickman.
Dalton Darnell, Clinton.
Mrs. Rube Jones, Chestnut
Glade.
'Mrs. D G. McElroy and baby,
Martin, Tenn.
Mrs. Bill Browning, Fulton.
• Mrs. Reginald Williamson and
baby, Fulton.
Mrs. C. M. Hornsby, Hickman.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Patients dismissed:














Main St. Fulton, 14.
Rock Spring News
Misses Marie, Marie and ()lady&
Moore visited Mr. anti Mrs. Bill
Haynes and children Sunday.
Mr. Lee Roper spent Sunday
with Mr. Preasie Moore and
family.
Mr. Jim Hardison and Mr. and
Mrs Elmer Walston visited Mon-
day morning with Mr. Bob
Veatch and family.
The missionary meeting met
with Mrs. John McClanahan
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green,
Jimmy and Arville Green visit-
ed Elmoore Copelen for a while
Monday night.
This community was saddened
Saturday night by the death of
Mr. George Veatch. who paued
away at the Fulton Hospital.
Misses Marie and Gladys
Moore visited Mrs. Nettle Lee
Copelen Saturday afternoon.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III., Feb.
USDA - Hogs, 7,000;
open slow; later active, uneven;
weights 170 lbs. up steady to 25
higher than Monday's average;
advance mostly on 250 lbs up;
under 160 lbs. 50-1.00 lower,
sows 50-1.00 higher; bulk good
and choice 170-270 lbs 26.00-25;
top 26.50; 270-925 lbs. 25.50-
28.00; 130-150 lbs. 22.50-24.50;
100-120 lbs. 1950-22.00: good
270-500 lb. sows 22.50-23.00;
heavier weights 21.50-22.00;
most stags 16.50-18.50.
Cattle, 4,000; calves, 1,800;
opening trade generally steady
on all classes but action tending
to slow somewhat on heifers and
mixed yearlings belose the good
grade; one load mostly choke
steers 25.50; top medium and
good steers 20.50-22.50; good
heifers and mixed yearlings
around 19.50-22.00; good cows
15.00-16.00; common and medium
beef cows 12.00-14.50; canners
and 'cutters mostly 10.00-11.50;
good beef bulls 16.00-25; medium
and good sausage bulls 15.00-
15.50; cutter and common bulls
10.50-13.00; choice vealers 50
lower; top 29.00; good and choice
vealers 20.00-27.75: medium to
low good 14.00-20.00; cull and
common 9.00-13.50.
Sheep, 1,500; market not es-
tablished.
Tuesday. Evening, February 111, Ill
Wall Street Report
New York, Feb. 18-14'1-Mod-
est gains continued in today'r
stock market although many
leaders suffered from the lack of
worthwhile bids.
Dealings slowed to a crawl af-
ter a fairly active opening Ad-
vances of fractions to a point
or so were a elide in the major-
ity near midday.
Market operations still were
confined largely to profession-
als, the public generally being
inclined to caution because of
the thought that more of a
technical correction of the recent
sharp comeback was a possibil-
ity.
Du Pont moved upward in
further response to record net
income and a boosted quarterly
Supported were U. Pi. Steel,
Youngstown Sheet, Goodyear,
Goodrich. Anaconda, U. S. GYP-
sum. Southern Pacific and stand-
ard Oil NJ. Occualonal stumb-
lers were Chryyler, American
Telephone, Southern Railway,
Union Carbide. Montgomery





The city officials of
Fulton, Rev. J. T. Drace
congregation of the South
ton Baptist church will pres
a program Wednesday even
7:30, at Bt. Paul A. M. E. rhu
on College strett.
This being brotherhood we
a period dedicated to tht. e
dication of group prejudices,
racial and religious antas
isms, members of the St.
church feel that such a progr
will be both timely and of sr
inkiest to those who rtte
They invite the public, white
colored, to attend.
_
JACK'S FURNITURF HI eel
AND CABINET SHOP
Let me repair that Initio
furniture. Get your keret
doors and windows, cabinet,
le made before the rti.
starts. Guaranteed st.i,
-re asunable prices.
InquIre at Fulton Eleetr












An improvement over Cold Wave-
Gives a tighter curl, but Just
Natural looking.
• RAZOR HAIR SHAPERING • SHAMPOOING
AND SETTING • SCALPLURON SCALP AND
DANDRUFF TREATMENTS ili MANICURES
Albertine McBride: New, Experienced Operator.
LOVE BEAUTY S11011PE
101 Norman Phone 1235
MRS. ORA PEARL (Weaver) HRAZZELL, Owner
...giving the people
mil transportation ... at hlw cost
...and litt of It!
F1011 puppyhood, Greyhound grew on
one good idea: to build a new, "Am-
erican -style" travel system for THE
PEOPLE.
Not mail ... not freight .. . but
PEOPLE.
The thing Greyhound knows best is
how to get people to the places they
want to go ... at the time they want
to go. .. at prices they can afford.
And Greyhound does this for more
cities, towns, villages and corners than
any other transportation system in
America.
What's more, Greyhound makes this
"American-style" travel friendly, easy,
convenient ... stopping in the heart




across from the city hall ... or at Pete
Jones' farm, if that's where Pete wants
to Let off.
Why do the people like Greyhound?
There's your answer: good transporta-
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